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opinion
Reply
To
Gross' Benza
By ROCCO MECONI
JOHN GASCOYNE
From the comments of Sen. Fred
Gross in Tuesday's Bema, it is
obvious that he was not sufficiently
interested in Senate bill 330, on the
undeclared war, to go beyond
anything more than a superficial
examination of it. This despite the
fact that promoters of the bill made
sure that Gross had ample
information at his disposal. Enclosed
is a copy of our response to Gross.
"In regard to your remarks in
Tuesday's Lobo, we would like to
make a few comments.
"You said you opposed the bill
because it did not addl'ess itself to
"the illegal war," because it did not
constrain itself to Vietnam and
because there was no temporal
deadline provided fol'. Further, you
suggest that because the President
has access to secret information he is
better able to discern the correct
approach. We wish you had read the
brief that was sent to you as it fully
answered your objections as well as
others that you did not mention.
"First, the bill does not call into
question "the illegal war," since its
purpose was to stop the President
from waging war in violation of the
Constitution. The bill does not
specifically constrain itself to
Vietnam since its purpose is much
broader than that. Unless a judical
determination is made, the next time
the President decides to commit this
nation to war (Egypt? Cuba'? Russia?
China?) without approval by
Congress as required by the
Constitution, he will be able to cite
Vietnam as binding precedent. The
full purpose of Senate bill 330 was
to prevent further violations of the
Constitution any where in the world.
"As to your point that the

Lobo
Letter
Policy
The Lobo welcomes letters to
the editor. All letters must be no
longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and
teJephone number must be
included with the letter or it will
not be considered for
publication. Names will not be
withheld upon request. If a letter
is from a group, please include a
name, telephone number and
address of a group member. The
letter will carry that name, plus
the name of the group.
The Lobo will publish letters
as space and the number of
letters received allows.
The Lobo also welcomes
Bernas. Bernas are unsolicited,
signed guest editorials which do
not neces~arily reflect the
editorial policy of The Lobo, or
the policy of ASUNM, GSA or
UNM. Bernas may be any length,
but may be cut due to space
Iimi tations.

President has access to secret
information which can justify his
actions, such an assertion cannot be
maintained for several reasons:
"1) Access to secret information
does not constitute authority to
violate the Constitution.
"2) The Bay of Pigs and Vietnam
fiascos have destroyed the myth of
the infallibility of executive
intelligence for two reasons. First,
the executive establishment is
overweight with military interests
and lacks a counterbalance of
economic, social and political
interests. It is, therefore, not
competent to arrive at that kind of
balanced judgment necessary to
promote the best interests of
America. Secondly, government
service has inherent restrictions
which discourage the free and
creative intellectual mind, and,
therefore, the best minds of this
country are not consistently found
in its government.
"3) The President could dispense
such secret information to Congress
in closed hearings, or to
Congressional leaders, in order that
the power to declare war and wage
war should reside in the Congress as
the Constitution dictates.
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editorial
Coed
Housing

Most University dormitories will
be coed starting next fall.
The University administration
yesterday acted on a proposal by the
Housing Committee calling for coed
dorms, so it is now UNM policy.
The Housing Committee wisely
provided dorms for students who do
not care to live in coed housing and
the dorms which will be coed will be
on a house to house or floor to floor
arrangement.
The proposal was carefully
researched and studied before it was

presented to the University vice
presidents. Residence Halls Council
also conducted a poll to determine
whether or not dorm students really
wanted coed housing.
Since the answer from the
residents was yes, the Housing
Committee acted on the wishes of
the students.
One of the reasons the proposal
was so carefully researched was
undo u h tedly to forstall parental
reaction to the new system.
Many people pay lip service to
modernizing the dorm system so it is
palatable to students. But when it
comes down to the wire, when little
Madeline decides she wants .to live in
a dorm where there are men, modern
ideas fly out the window. The
responsibility to demonstrate that
the coed system will work lies solely
with the students. We have now been
given the adult responsibilities we
say we are ready for.
Coed housing has been tried at
other universities. It has worked at
other universities. There is no reason
why coed housing cannot work at
UNM. We trust the rest of the state
will adopt the sane attitude put forth
by our administration.
Sarah Laidlaw

'You're Right! Perhaps If We Took It Through Canada Instead .. .'
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~~P Housing Improvement Project Stretches Poverty Dollar
e

U n m pI o y men t and
substandard housing-two of
the most pressing problems in
Albuquerque's Valley area-are
under attack by an innovative
program, administered by
UNM, that gives double value
for each anti-poverty dollar.
The Home Improvement
Project (HIP) combines
training hard core unemployed
residents of the Valley with a
program of repair and
r e n o va t i o n
o f p o or
neighborhood housing, HIP
was lauded on the floor of the
U.S. Senate for "stretching the
anti-poverty dollar in
Albuquerque to the utmost,"
by New Mexico Sen. Joseph
Montoya.
The program is administered
through ISRAD with funding
from the U.S. Dept. of Labor
and enrolls high school
dropouts aged 18-25 in training
designed to "change attitudes
in terms of work behavior and
teach basic building trades,"

said Louis Galvez, project
manager.
The project operates two
centers, both of which were
donated by area residents, and
the trainees spend two hours
each work day in adult basic
education classes and the
remaining six hours working
under skilled construction
supervisors repairing homes in
the poverty stricken area.
"We try to relate the
classroom material to their
living and working conditions,"
said Gunther Haselbauer,
supervisor of the center at
2421 Kelly Rd. S.W. "Math
and reading are taught that will
help them in their construction
work and we have speakers on
drugs, birth control and other
problem areas for barrio
residents. Some of them don't
even know how to use a ruler
until you show them."
Valley residents apply to the
project for home improvement
and are chosen on a need basis.

Valley residents and all of the
trainees are Chicano. It is the
only federally funded project
sponsored by UNM to have a
memorial supporting its
refunding passed by both
houses of the New Mexico
legislature,
More than 1000 homes have
been improved and over 500
young men graduated from the
project since its inception, but
project manager Galvez said
the program is "barely
scratching the surface of the
problems."
"There's so much we could
do in the Valley if we only had
the funds and the manpower "
Galvez said. "It's frustrating:"
There are more than 400
applications for home
improvement pending in the
project's files.
There are usually 35-40 men
enrolled in the project,
averaging six months to
graduation. Efforts are made
through the Concentrated

Employment Program (CEP) to
place the graduates in jobs with
local construction firms. CEP
also handles recmiting
Galvez said the project is
extremely popular because the
people can see immediate
results from an anti-poverty
program. "They like to see
their houses fixed. It's a change
they can see, a concrete
result."
Home Improvement Project
presents itself as a resource,
not a giveaway to the residents
of the Valley and its success
could prove to be a model for
poverty efforts in similar areas,
The project manager pointed
out that it would not work in
areas such as Harlem because
few people there own their
own homes-a prerequisite for
this type of program.
"We were the first low
income housing program in the
nation," Galvez said, "and we
think we're one of the most
successful."
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Bema

By WILLIAM HILL
For a Taiwanese in New Mexico
While it is utterly wrong to
presume that the Communist regime
in mainland China speaks for its 700
million people on the mainland, as
stated by the ·Nationalist Chinese
ambassador on his visit here this
month, it is equally misleading to
assume that Chiang's regime in
Taiwan represents the people of
Taiwan.
In fact, Chiang's regime in Taiwan
does not have the support and
consert of the people of Taiwan. It is
an alien regime imposed on the
people of Taiwan. It relies on terror
and coercion to maintain its stability
and power. The ubiquitous secret
police and the perennial martial law
have become fact and facet of life in
Taiwan.
The Kuomingtang has always
claimed to be the guardian of
democracy and freedom. Yet it has
never tolerated any dissent ancl

opposition party. A coalition
movement led by Taiwanese leaders
and a few progressive Chinese in
Taiwan was nipped in the bud.
Thousands of Taiwanese leaders and
elites were massacred since 1947 and
an unknown number imprisoned.
The people of Taiwan have never
been allowed to elect the governor of
Taiwan, while the local elections are
rigged and non-Kuomingtang
candidates harassed and threatened.
The much publicized "economic
miracle" in Taiwan is often
exaggerated to the credit of the
Nationalist regime. For without
modernized economic and industrial
substructure left by the Japanese,
the hard work of the people of
Taiwan and most of all, the
generosity of the American
tax-payers in the form of massive
U.S. aid in the last two decades, any
achievement would have been
impossible.
In spite of all of these, Chiang and
his henchmen are constantly haunted
by the specter of Formosans rising
up against them one day. They are
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aware that they are sitting on a time
bomb which will explode sooner or
later. It is no secret that the Russian
educated and once·Communist
member, Chiang Ching-kuo, son and
heir apparent of Generalissimo
Chiang, has been alternately
negotiating with the USSR and Red
China to work out a formula to
prevent this eventuality.
It is time for the U.S. government
and the American people to take a
serious look at the situation. Any
serious and logical attempt to solve
the China problem should be made
in accordance with the principle of
self-determination by giving a chance
to the people of Formosa to decide
their own political future. By way of
concluding this, I have to point out
that a free independent Formosa is
not only the genuine wish and dream
of the Formosan people, it is a great
cause in the name of freedom that
freedom-loving people in the world
should support. It is also the only
way to help the United States
extricate herself from the quagmire
of the China problem.
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Spring Gathering
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Much like the druids of ancient times that worshipped the
changing seasons in their stone temples on the English hillsides,
Students at UNM gathered and ushered in the first day of spring
with songs, dances, meditations and just good times during the
ASUNM official opening of Peoples Park.
The weather cooperated with the spirit of the moment. Bright
sunshine and gentle breezes gave the impression that the world had
picked a good day to start spring.
Celebrations began before dawn as students waited for the day
to begin. Music and dancing around a bonfire in front of the
administration building signaled the start of day-long activities,
including a procession and tree planting at the newly built Peoples
Parle.

Solons Continue Study Committee
'Witch Hunt' Renewed /or Another Year
By BARBARA MORGAN
The House Friday passed by a
vote of 57 to 12 a bill to continue
for one yeat· the Legislative
University Study Committee
(LUSC) that was formed in the
wake of "The Love Lust Poem"
controversy at UNM two years
ago.
The original committee, called
the Legislative University
Investigating Committee (LUIC),
was created to investigate
occurrences at UNM and other
state universities aftet· what was
termed "obscene" literature was
used in a UNM literature class. It
hus been continued by legislative
action and underwent a name
change to the LUSC.
"The LUSC has done much
good. We have new codes of
student and faculty conduct
around the state and cooperative
dialogue hns begun to develop
between the LUSC and Lhe
tmiversity community," said Rep.
H. Merrill Taylor (R·Sm1 Juan).
Taylor was one of the original
members or the controvel'sinl
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LUIC and along with Sen. Ike
Smalley (D - Sierra, Hidalgo,
Luna), another of the LUIC
charger members, has strongly
defended continuation of the
committee.
The bill was passed by the
Senate after reciving a "do not
pass" recommendation from the
Senate Education Committee
(SEC) which was later changed to
a ''without recommendation"
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllt
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after Smalley, the measure's
sponsor, re-introduced it to the
SEC for reconsideration.
Representatives from Bemalillo
county voiced strong objections
to continuation of the committee.
"When the bill originated it got
a six to five vote for u "do not
pass" recommet1dation from the
SEC. IL was held for a week by
the SEC chairman and then passed
"without t·ecommcndatiott", said

Rep. John Radosevich (D-Bern,).
Rep. Lenton Malry (D-Bern.)
called the maneuver "one of the
tricks of the trade."
"The university regents have
the power to correct the situation
if their charges arc not performing
their duty. We don't need a
legislative committee to do the
regents' job," continued
Radosevich. "The committee is a
medieval witch hunting slush
fund." Out of 600 respondents to
n questionnaire Radosevich mailed
to his constituents in Bemalillo
county "560 did not favor the
LUSC's continuation," he said.
Malry also spoke against the bill
and said since it was normal for
com mittce to recommend
legislation and the LUSC had not
done so recently, its job was over.
Malry was one of the original
members ·of the inves.tigating
commitee but opposed its
continuation in the form of the
LUSC.
"When the vote was 10 to 2 in
the House Appt•opriations and
(please tum to page 2)

Charges of mismanagement of favor of employes with more
the Union including racist seniority, the committee found
practices in promotion and work "in all cases," the new employe
assignments, lack of on-the-job was white, the old employe
training and disregard for safety Chicano or Indian.
precautions were leveled at the
The committee also cited the
Union management Friday.
failure to place "minority group
A two-member subcommittee personnel in supervisory
of the Union Board, formed Feb. positions.''
26, presented a series of
"Currently the Union employe
grievances and recommendations structure is approximately 70
to the full board Friday afternoon percent minority groups and 30
in the Union council room.
percent anglo. Yet very few
Grievances against specific minority group personnel have
supervisory personnel, including been placed in positions of
Union Director Ron Baum, will be autlwrity or responsibility
heard in a public session of the despite the fact many of these
Board today at 1 p.m. in the same employes appear to be
council room.
eminently qualified for
The board has not released the advancement."
names of the Union personnel to
The committee recommended
be charged today, but The Lobo institution of an "aggressive
has learned they include food on·the-job training program" and
services director Cliff Nehrer and theorized "many of the charges of
maintenance manager Richard racism would cease" if the overall
Carnes. All the managers charged, management problems were
including Baum, have been invited corrected.
to attend today's meeting.
The investigators also charged
The
investigating workers have no way to express
subcommittee, which talked informal grievances and
informally with some 60 Union recommended "immediate"
employes "at various levels of the institution of an open door
work force," listed complaints of policy, active solicitation of
delegation of responsibility, worker grievances and a money
without equal delegation of incentive program for suggestions
authority, verbal abuse of to better Union operations.
employes, inadequate job
Corrective actions were
descriptions and an "ill·defined
suggested
by the committee in
formal command structure."
each
of
the
10 problem areas
Baum said he would be unable
to attend today's meeting as he outlined in the report in the form
would be attending a national of recommendations as the Union
Board may only formulate
convention of union directors.
"If Mr. Baum considers the policies for the operation "of the
charges sufficiently important, he building. Its authority does not
will attend the meeting," acting include the power to hire and fire
faculty chairman Don Schlegel or to set wages. The Union
told the board after they director is hired by the
expressed dissatisfaction when administration and is under the
Baum said he would not attend supervision of Harold Lavender,
vice president for student affairs.
the meeting.
In the area of neglect of safety
The investigation, conducted
precautions,
the investigators
by Union Board members Eric
charged
there
is a potentially
Nelson and Don Burge, was
dangerous
water
leak near a piece
prompted by a complaint filed
with the board Feb. 19 by student of electrical equipment in the
employe Joey Maez. The basement that could result in "a
complaint alleged "harassment, serious electrical short," and
job discrimination, wages and termed the grill areas of the snack
poor management" of the Union. bar "a potential fire hazard and a
Three of the 10 problem areas constant threat to the employes
uncove1·ed in the investigation who work in that area."
Employes in the Union are
concern lack of communications
often not informed on the
between employes and managers
requirements of their job, the
on employment policies.
Criticized are the lack of general
meaning of time and. one-half and
employe meetings, the difficulty double time, who has the
of talking to management authority to grant pay raises, and
personnel, lack of clear job in SJme cases "employes literally
descriptions discouraging hearing don't know who their immediate
boss is," the report said.
of worker complaints, and
inadequate wage information.
Employe complaints cited in
One area in which the
the report indicated this lack of
subcommittee charged racism was
communication is coupled with
work assignn1ents. In instances
"endemic" verbal abuse of
where new employes were given
pt>rsonnel in all but the custodial
their choice of working hours in
division of the Union.

Counseling Changes Start July 1
Will Combine Veterans With Regular Students
A rem·ganization of student
counseling set·vices and a new
director for the student health
center have been announced by
Student Affairs Vice President
Harold Lavender.
The counseling reorganization,
effective July 1, will combine
veterans' counseling with regular
student counseling and will place
the counseling service under the
direction of the vice president for
student affairs. At present there is

3 Seniors Finalists
In Woodrow Wilson
Stipend Competition
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Three UNM seniors have been
named finalists in the annual
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
competition.
Alb uq uerqueans Rebecca
Hogan and Thomas F. Hay and
Alamogordo student Raul A .
Garcia were among 7 41 finalists
named in the presitigious national
competition, They will be
recommended to graduate schools
for financial assistance.
UNM was the only New Mexico
college or university to have
finalists named in the
competition, which this year
named 305 fellows in addition to
the finalists.

a separate veteran's affairs office,
and the counseling center is now a
division of the University College.
Jack McCabe, director of the
student health center for the past
two years, plans to step down
from that post April 1, Lavender
said. He will be succeeded by
Michael Hickey, a psychiatrist on
the center's staff. McCabe will
continue on the staff as assistant
director, Lavender said.
Changes in the counseling
set·up are designed to make the
most effective use of the
university's counseling resources
and follow a lengthy study by a
University Committee on
Psychological Services.
Lavender said that Sven
Winther, now assistant to the dean
of the University College and
counseling center, will become
director of the counseling center.
He will report directly to
Lavender. His position will be one
of three at the directorial level in
the vice president's office. The
others are dean of students and
director of the student health
center.
Lavender noted that the office
of dean of students has not been
filled for two years but said that if
funds are available, he plans an
appointment to the post, effective
with the start of the new fiscal
year.
The dean of students, Lavender

said, will supervise the work of
three associate deans in the areas
of (1) housing, (2) general student
assistance of a non-technical
nature and ( 3) special programs.
This arrangement, plus the
unification of all counseling
services "should serve the needs of
the students well and more
effectively fulfill the purpose of
this office which is to enhance the
educational function of the
university," Lavender said.
The counseling center will
remain in the Univemity College
building until the remodeling of
Mesa Vista Hall is completed. At
that time, too, counselors in what
is now the veterans' affairs
building will move into the new
center at Mesa Vista .

Officers' Wives Scholarship
The Kirtland Officers' Wives'
Club has established two one-year
scholarships of $500 each to go to
a freshman, sophomore, junior
and senior, who will be attending
or is attending any junior college,
college, or university in the
United States.
The scholarship is listed in the
UNM Bulletin which is available at
the student aids office.
Information and application
forms are also available or may be
obtained by calling the student
aids office at 277·2041.

Starts Today!
Paperbacks
60¢ lb. (or ha/laprice)
Whichever is cheaper for YOU!
Foreign Books 90¢ lb.
(or half-price)

Photo by Dun• Pnrkt•r

The two earliest celebrants of
spring await the sunrise. These
hardy souls are standing next to
People's Park and looking east.

Vigil

Solons Continue Study Committee ••.
(continued ·from page 1)
Finance Committee (HAFC), I
Rep, William O'Donnell
knew we didn't have a chance on (D·Dona Ana) defended the LUSC
the House floor," said Malry. The saying it had "conductPd hearings
bill passed the HAFC with a "do with sincerity and courtesy, and
pass" recommendation, leaving hadn't abusl'd individuals" as
intact the proposal to allow the LUSC opponents had daimc>d. He
LUSC to usc S20.000 left ovl'r also attribull'd the changP in Lobo
from their last allocation.
coverage and format to the LUSC
Some . of the comm!Ltee but Malry urgu<•d changes in Tlw
members 111 thl' House comnuttee Lobo had com<' about bccaus<• ol'
that gave the bill vott•s fur a the change in Lobo ('dilon;hip,
favorable recommendation wer<' not LUSC invc>stigations.
swayed by Smalley. He is in a
powerful position being h<'ad of
Malry said since Smallt•y would
the Senate Finance committee now be a m<'mber of tlw
and had intimated to House Legislative Finance Gommitt('(• h<'
commitLt•e members that probably wouldn't have time to
legislation that they had continul' his LUSC membership.
introduced might get permanE'ntly "Even though I hop!' for a more
hung up in his committee if a liberal membership on tit(' LUSC I
favorable recommE'ndation was still oppose .itJ> continuation," he
not given to the LUSC bill. Al said.
least one committee member said
he had 'an obligation' to vote for
Other House opponents to the
the bill," said Malry.
bill criticized LUSC expenditures.

Art Education
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A meeting for UNM's art
education students and others
inter<'sted in art education classes
will be held March 22 from 6 to 7
p.m. in the art education building.
The meeting will include
discussion of pre-registration for
the summer session and fall
semester.
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Shop
In Springtime casuals from
the Trend Shops
Page•z·

Stationery, 50¢ up!

•WINROCK
• NOB HILL
.DOWNTOWN

The Now Ml'xiro Lobo lR puhliRhcc!
dally_ every rcrrulnr week uf thl:\ t1niv<'roity :Ycni" hy the Bnnrd of Sluf!(lrlt.
Puhlir.ntions of the Asnoeintcd Students
or th(' UniVt'rnity of New MC'Xi('O, :lflll iH

not finnncin11y ll!-!ROcint(ld with UNM.
Second <:'lmm ,l)o.tit-nt~r tudd nt. AlbuqU(•r·
tJU(', ,New M<•fC'o, R7tor;. Subs('riplfou
rnt~ Ja $7 ror th(' ncnd(lfl1id ,YC'ar,
·~hf.' opinion!! exnrf!SRf!cl on UH~ cdi·
loronl l'ttJ:rs or 'l'ne Lobo nrc lho•Jc ol

the author so]Ply. Unsis-med cminiOn ia
\hat of tho cd•torlnl hoard or 1'1w Lobo.
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of t~o ARsocmtod StudcMtH ot· the Unior Nr.w Mexico.
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Children~s T-Shirts

starting at $1.50
Pantyhose, Pantyhose,
PANTYHOSE!
40¢, 45~ and 50¢ pr.!

G.S.A. Council
The Graduate Student
A%ociation Council will meet in
the Union, room 129, March 23,
at 7:30p.m. All GSA
representatives and alternates are
asked to attend.

Foreign Service Recruiters

Sheaffer Softstroke Felt-Tip
Pens 2

UNM Bookstore

U.S. State Department
recruiters will be in Albuquerque
Phi Kappa Phi
from March 22·26 to interview
Phi Kappa Phi will beaccepting
applicants for secretarial positions
applications u~til March 2,2, for
in Washington, D.C .. and at
Sp~rks Mem~rial Fellowships of embassies abroad .
Phi Kappa Ph1, worth $3000 each.
For more information contact
Awards wi~I b~ made on AJ?ril 3.
Terry Fet·rat·a at 842·3130 or stop
Send apphcati~ns ~o Archie N. -by for an interview at the New
Solbert, The Umversity of Toledo,
Mexico State Employment Service
2801 W~st Bancroft Street,
at 505 Marq• elte N.W. No
Toledo, Ohw, 43606.
appointment is necessary.

"','\ •••••
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UNM Sweatshirts, various.
sizes and colors, $1 up!
LP Records from $1.98!

Downstairs, New Mexico
.Union
277-2826

Victorian Architecture
Gable ornaments and
photographs recording some
remaining examples of Victorian
architecture in Albttq uerq ue, will
be on display at the Must>um of
Albuquerque until April 11.
Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Tuesday to Friday, 1·5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.

Open Mon. thru Fri.,
8 a.m~ to 5 p.m.
Saturdays~ 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
~---------.--·---

Heady Lectures
UNM Pt·esident Fct·rel T. Heady
will lecture on "Honorary
Societies and the Campus Mood"
March 24, at R:15 p.m. in the
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Center.
The lecture is sponsored by Phi
Kappa Phi, second oldest honor
society in the United Stales.
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U Prof Receives Grant
For Study of Buddhism
Charlene McDermott, a UNM
associate philosophy professor,
recently received a $9500
fellowship to study 14th century
Buddhist philosophy at the
University of Wisconsin and in
northern India and N epa!.
She will study this summer in
Wisconsin under Geshe Sopa, a
Buddhist monk who is considered
the outstanding living authority
on Buddhist philosophy. Next
summer she will travel to northern
India and Nepal.
The National Endowment for
the Humanities in Washington,
D.C. granted the fellowship.
"Buddhist logic differs from
western logic because it has no
ultimate truth," McDermott
explained.
"It's a kind of analytical tool
and if you use it, "it can function
as a kind of ladder you climb up
and over to transcend the
everyday world," she said.
McDermott hopes to translate
some of the ancient Buddhist
writings, written in Tibetan, into
English.

'
Charlene McDermott

kopy korner
High Speecl XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit

SIMMS BUILDING
247-4406

~eduction Work-Reduc" from any siz" up to 14" by 18" down to BW' x 11
Computer printouts, engineering drawings, accounting worksheets, organizati ...r,
•<.oris, oversized periodicals and book•.

UNM's Guitar Club Strums Along
Classical Association's Membership Continues Growth
By ROGER RUVOLO
Christine Stoumbis has
registered some success with her
progress in learning how to play
the guitar,
She's also registered 25 people
for the newly chartered UNM
Classical Guitar Association which
she heads.
Stoumbis, who has been playing
what she terms "serious" guitar
for about three years, is president
of the club which was started at
the beginning of the semester. She
said the club was organized "to
promote interest in the guitar,"
And, after their first showing
Feb. 24, the looks of that goal
getting achieved on a large scale
are becoming more optimistic. On
that date, the small group
sponsored an "Evening of Guitar"
featuring several different types of
guitarists, in the Fine Arts Center,
Recital Hall to a full house, and
some were turned away at the
door because of lack of space.
The fact that there are only 25
members right now does not
indicate that the group will
remain small. "Anyone who has
an interest in guitar can join," said
Stoumbis. She said that members
may also receive discounts to
shows sponsored by the larger city
guitar association. Dues are $1 a
semester.
"I think we will have a big
membership. We're going to try to

make our meetings as educational
as possible," she said,
She said that a local guitar
maker will speak at the next
meeting, to be held March 25 in
the Fine Arts Center, room 17, at
7:30, The subject of his talk will
be the construction of the guitar.
At other meetings in the future,
other educational aspects of the
instrument will be studied, she
said.
Stoumbis said there is no
definite plan for how often to
have meetings, but said tentatively
would be about once a month.
Anyone interested in joining the
guitar club should sign up at the
next meeting.

IF YOU PLAN TO MARRY IN THE COMING YEAR, ATTEND THE
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Some of the artists at the
February show included classical
guitarists Bill Baker and Harper
Kilian, who performed separately
and as a duet. They were followed
by folk·rock artist Chuck Cutter,
a UNM junior, who played three
of his own compositions. Classical
great Hect.or Garcia also played,
first on two rare guitars, the
vihuela and boquero, followed by
some pieces on the standard
classical guitar. Luis Campos
closed the show with some
rousing flamenco guitar, one song
accompanying flamenco dancer
Linda Hall. Hall is the secretary·
treasurer of the association;
Baker, the vice president.

Enrollment limitation, the
ISRAD ct"iminal justice study and
UNM's financial status will be
debated at a special faculty
meeting Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the
Kiva.
Two motions, one asking UNM
President Ferrel Heady to
determine ways of limiting or
reducing enrollment and one
which would raise the required
out-of·state gpa from 2.0 to 2.5
were tabled at the last faculty
meeting until the state legislature
adjourned, The legislature ended
its session Saturday.
The

special

meeting

was

requested by some 30 faculty
members after a controvery arose
over ISRAD's part in the
Albuquerque · Bernalillo County
Criminal Justice Pilot Program- a
planning project sponsored by the
Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration.
Possible methods of limiting
enrollment, as outlined by Heady
at the last faculty meeting
include setting an enrollment
ceiling, raising the required gpa
cutting back on the number of
graduate students and dropping
students who fail to file their
applications by the July 1
deadline.

ALBUQUERQUE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
SAT AND SUN,MARCH27-28

OVER $4,000 WORTH OF PRIZES AWARDED !
INCLUDING:

ENTERTAINMENT - BRIDAL PANEL - FASHION SHOW
Bridal Fair combines entertainment, excitement,
a panel discussion on marriage ethics, medical
problems, financial pitfalls, bridal etiquette
and homemaking, as well as a unique fashion show
of all types of bridal and trousseau wear.
Bridal Fair also includes displays from leading
Albuquerque merchants to help you in planning
your new home, and in planning one of life•s
most magical transitions ... from Bride-to-be
to your new life as a wife. Don•t miss it ...

VIA TWA
AT CAESAR'S PALACE
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA,

Are You
Still Reading
the
Fashioned''
Way of

r---TV 7KOAT BRIDAL FAIR.
-·PLEASE CLIP OUT THIS

I

Albuquerque has been teaching students to read. i 000
wmp, four to six times faster. In fact, if you do not
read at least three times better, we;ll give you your
money back.

Today Tomorrow
Wednesday & Thursday
S.U.B. Room 253
4:30 p.m. &7:00 p.m.
I
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MINI~LESSON

WITH

i

I

I
I
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ALBUQUERQUE CIVIC AUDITORIUM SAT AND SUN,MARCH27-28
FILL OUT THIS

FORM AND

I

Phone

I

Future husband's name, _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

Future husband's phone

I

____ Future husband's age

Where will you live? (Circle one)

A. FurnishPd apartment

After you marry, will you: (C~rcle one)

A. Work

1
1

Have you purch;osed living room furniture?
How long will you be away? (Circle one)
Do you have savings account?

Informally?

B. Unfurnished apartment

B. Go to school
florist?

Have you received engagement ring?___

C. Home of your own

D. Mobile home

E. Don't know

C. Full·time homemaker

_ Caterer?

Have you registered silver patttern?

On your honeymoon will you: (Circle one)

- - - - C i t y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ __

Future husband's occupatio(, _

Approximate date of marriage _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Engaged formally? (announced)

Have you purchased brodal gown?

I

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _... ip Code_ __

- - - - · - __ Address _ _ __

Wedding cake?

B. Fly

A. Less than a week.

Checking account?

C. other
B. 1·2 weeks

Charge account?

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

D. Don't know yet

C. 2 weeks or more
Automobile?

I

I

Drapes?

Bedroom furniture? _ _ TV set? _ _ Stereo?_ _ Refrigerator?_ _ Stove?_ _ Sewing Machine?__
A. Drive

•

I

1

Formal wear?_ _ __

Have you selected carpet?

I

I

Age

I
I

FOR ADMISSION

To enable us to tailor the program and the entire Bndal fair to the needs and tastes of the audience, please help us by providing the following:

Name'----------------------------------

Il

IT AT THE DOOR

SATURDAY (doors open 11 a.m.)
; SATURDAY (doors open 5 p.m.) _ _ _ _ __
SUNDAY (doors open 11 a.m.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ; SUNDAY (doors open ·5 p.m.) _ _ _ _ _ __

I

I

PRESENT

1 would like two tickets to Bridal Fair. I understand that this is a show for brides·to·be and their female friends, mothers, and
future mothers-in·law only. If available I would like an additional _ _ tickets although I realize these may not be available.
I would prefer tickets to the show of (indicate your preference in order):

Have you arranged for wedding photographer?

THERE IS A BETTER WAY!

IT

I
I

I

With Poor
Concentration?

FORM.AND'BRTNG-

IPS FREE.
you··ro THEC1VIC'AUDITORIUM---.,

I

I

250 wpm

IN

PLUS INCIDENTAL SPENDING MONEY
AND A WARDROBE FOR THE BRIDE
1
AND GROOM FROM ANTONI0 S AND
KISTLER-COLLISTER,

I

FIND OUT YOURSELF ATTEND A FREE

L

Faculty to Debate Financial Status

HONEYMOON FOR 2

Still a slow reader? Hate to read? Can't Concentrate?
Behind in studies? Isn't it about time you learned a
reading skill to keep up with the modern world? For
five years now Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics in

TV7

What make?

What year?

I

I
Thanks for your <:ooperation. We'll be able to show you more of what you will be most interested in as a resuH of your help.
1
L.:e:;.m.:11p:1~;;~~~:~d;IF~i~~nc~Hts FORM AND BRING IT WITH You TO THE CIVIC AUDITORIUM _ _ _ _ J

IN THE SUB

come by and sec us at our new location

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
EVANS LEARNING CENTERS 301 San Pedro Drive NE Ph. 265-6761
Five Years In Albuquerque, over gooo Graduates

NEW MEXICO LOBO

At BRIDAL FAIR you will see ideas galore to help you plan your new life as a bride.
BRIDAL FAIR participants:
FLOWERS BY STRONG-BILL BELL PHOTOGRAPHY-BERNINA SEWING CO.-BRIDAL AND FORMAL DISCOUNT
CHAPARRAL STUDIO-CLOVER CLUB FOODS-COSGROVES-ECKERTS FURNITURE-FEATHERS JEWELRY
ALBUQUERQUE NATIONAL BANK-JULIAN GARCIA'S TOYOTA CITY-LA MAR'S INC. BRIDAL & FORMAL SHOPS
T.W.A.- LIAISON
FASHION
ARTS-MY
FAVORITE THINGS-SEARS-SLIM GYM OF NEW MEXICO
TALAVERA LAND CORP.--- U-SAVE FURNITURE- VALUE HOUSE-WEAGLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
Monday,Mnrcl\22,1971
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Nation's Top Karate Experts Hit Right Where_ it Counts

-

I

DeatJ1blow
Experts

Beginning

Bill Wallace (on left) kicks his opponent Fred Wren in the semi-final
match held Saturday night in Johnson at the Grand National Karate
Championships which featured the top six Karate men in the nation.
Wallace is ranked number three in the nation and defeated Wren,
number five in the country, in their match.
From Muncie, Ind. Wallace defeated Wren to go on to the finals
only to lose to Ron Marchini of California, the number one man of
Karate in the country.
In the picture below Wallace blocks and parrys a blow thrown at
him by Mitch Bobrow of Silver Springs, Md. in their quarter f''lal
match.
Bobrow number four in the country, lost to Wallace but was a
favorite of the crowd because of his flamboyant style of fighting.

YOGA
Classes
Starting

By MARK SANCHEZ
An adequate number of ki-ya's,
yells jumps and potentially lethal
blow's sparked the Grand National
and
National
Karate
Championships held last weekend
at Johnson Gym.
Ron Marchini rated number
one in the nation justified that
ranking by defeating Bill Wallace
the number three ranked karate
expert in the country by taking
1-0 sudden death victory over
Wallace in the finals of the Grand
·Nationals during the night session.
Marchini had to prove himself
worthy of the top ranking before
the finals however as he had to
face the number two man in the
nation Joe Hays in the semi-finals.
He defeated Hays by a 5-1 score.
The most exciting match of
evening however was fought by
Louis Delgado and Joe Hays.
Delgado, ranked numbet· six in
the country, lost the match in a
disputed decision 2-1, on an illegal
face blow.
The pairing provided the fans
who turned out a classic example
of clash of style, Delgado
recognized nationally for his fine
refinements of the Japanese style
and Hays for his extraordinary
approach to the Korean style.
Highlighted by death yells and
high kicks the match generated
the excitement fans had been
waiting for all evening, as
Delgado, the sentimental favorite,
lost on the controversial face blow
decision.
The crowd had favorites just
like any other sport. Once they
spotted their favorites for the
evening, many could hardly wait
for the final and hopefully the
best matches of the night.
Most of the top six competitors
were the colorful sort of athletes
the fans took a liking to almost
immediately, asking for
autographs and cheering quite
partially when their chosen
warriors took the arena floor to
do battle.
Of the favorites Delgado, Hays
and Mitch Bobrow, the number
four ranked deathblow expert,
received· the most support from

Wolfpack Loses Two on Diamond

the battle - turned - on crowd.
Delgado has competed in
Albuquerque before and fans took
to the scapper from Los Angeles.
Freaks in the audience followed
closely the progress of Mitch
Bobrow and his shoulder length
hair, and Hays whose scowl was
almost as fierce as his method of
destruction employed on his
opponents.
Ron Marchini and Bill Wallace
the top two competitors in the
Championships were liked but
their inethods wei·e perhaps too
methodical to attract the
excitable fans the othet·s were
attracting.
But at the end of the
competition Marchini had proven
himself the true champion and
truly deserved his number
ranking, via his victory over two
tough competitors in Hays and
Wallace in the semi-final and final
matches.
The fans were obviously there
to see the top six Karate men in
the nation and were sometimes
thrown into long lapses of
inactivity as far as they were
concerned, with drawn out
presentations and interesting but
unexciting demonstrations.
Delgado and Bobrow were the
only two of the top six to lose in
the quarter finals. Fred Wren
number five in the country lost to
Wallace in the semi-finals and
Hays lost to Marchini in the same
round.
The performers themselves
were there for a variety of.
different reason. One of the
Korean stylists from the East
Coast said the West Coast
competitors were panzies, "not
real fighters".
A man from the West Coast
retaliated by claiming the East
Coast performers were brawlers,
making up for loss of style by
using pure physical strength.
All in all the performances were
exciting, the electricity generated
by the competitors intriguing, and
the sport covered by a facade of
violence, hid a time honored
method of legitimate peaceful
competition.

Tue., Mar. 16, 7:30p.m.
Wed., Mar. 24, 10:00 p.m.
Thur., Mar. 25, 4:30 p.m.

Roberts

Track Preview For Lobos
Lobo trackmen won three of
17 events in Tempe Arizona last
weekend in a preview showing of
WAC powerhouses Texas-El Paso
Brigham Young, New Mexico and
Arizona State. Also on hand is the
perenially strong University of
Southern California.
Dave Roberts took the mile run
to give the Lobos one of the three
victories the Wolfpack racked up.
The score was not kept but
Coach Hackett kept track of the
un·official score and had the
Lobos third in the five team meet.
Other winners for the Lobos
were Chuck Steffes, in the triple
jump and Ingmar Jernberg in pole
vault. Steffes had a leap of 50-4 1h
and Jernberg vaulted 16-0 to take
their respective events.
Of the other teams UTEP had
six firsts, USC and BYU had four
each. Arizona Statt> completed the

CLASSIFIED

afternoon of competition without
taking one first place in the meet.
Other Lobos who turned in fine
performances were hurdler Rick
Mauck taking a third in the 120
high hurdles with a career best
clocking of :14.1, and Mike
Fredriksson placing second in the
440 with 47.6 timing.
Tom Ericson took a second in
the 880 yard run with a 1:50.4
time and Ken Ohman had a :52.6
in the 440 yard intermediate
hurdles.

KUNM
Well, it's time for the KUNM
Circuit Breakers to take their
Lumps again at the hands of the
Lobo Hamburgers. The disgraceful
loss the Breakers will experience
will happen on April 3 in Carlyle
Gym if they show up - which the
highly touted Hamburgers suspect
will happen.

ADVEH.TISING

RATES: 7r Pc>t" word, 20 word minimum ($1.40) lH'r tim<" run. If nd is to
run fi'\'<' or mor(• ('Oilfl(~UtiVl" dnYR with
no l'hn1uw:" tlw rat<' b r<'dU<"~tl to lit•
rwr" wn1·d r-.nd tlw minimum nun1hc•r of
word>l to 10.
-

i\. I

YOGA I
3209 Burton SE
student rates 266-3314

Dave Roberts surprised
everyone by scoring an upset
victory in the mile run at Tempe,
Ariz., last weekend to win one of
three victories for the Lobos.

IVJU:RI•:: Journnlism I!uildinJ<, Room
2115. nftcrnoon!J nrt•f<~rnhly or mail.
Cln~;~il1('(1 Advt>rtisimr
nNM: P .0. nux 20

PEHSONALS

1)

51

ortiiioD()£ BAJiA;IFIRr:smm;-:- Mon·

\VA:N-frill:

-~-

'

-,;,HiP~;,

Student Literary Mng:azinc js taking nrt. work, photography, fiction, 1U1d poetry for its
spring lissue. Deadline. April Ist. Room
205-·Journnlism lluilding. 3/22
NOTICE: ALL-CLASSII•'IBD ADS must
be in by 3 p.m.
to run-----the following d£1y.
---

.,

5 New 8 track tapes

2)

-·-

purchase of a new tape deck.

National Action

Complete repair of

radios, TV,
tape decks, stereos

__ .,,.......'.,...,..._

-"·-

Tom Kelley, a Colorado Black
Belt in Korean style of Karate
fighting prepares to let Dick Gibbs
have a kick in the mid·section,
during some of the action which
took place during the afternoon
National Championships. Kelley
went on to win the match and
eventually placed third nationally
in the heavyweight division.

• Extra light alloy
steel frame
• lO•speed

.,

derailleur gears

'fwo Locations
435 San Mateo NE
256-7241

$127
95
- •

Holfmantcwn Shopping
Center
296-0311

1970 MODEL

BankAmericard/Master Charge

Tw~n-Stikn.t gear-

sMff controls

Kmpulise W atfeJI" Beds

UNlit WO!!I<lNG MOTHERS: will cnrc
for your childrl'n during day. R~;~nson
ablc rnk'S, call 1\!ary nt 26G-3S2R nftcr 6
__1~m. 3/23
-·-·-·~--··"-PEOPr,E: MORNING MANIA 1\!USIC is
open. Records, r('rords, recordA nt lhe

lops in riding ease with new wide
range derailleur gears and Twin·Stik1"'
shift controls. Quick release hubs,
Schwinn 27" x 1!4" nylon sports tour·
ing tires, center pull caliper brakes,
comfortable lightweight saddle.

Photos by
Pat McArdle

r.hcnp;

ilricl'oS.

110

~- -~-4~- -~~-~----------~~-

FOH SALE

'rJ•jXTBOOl<S:~-·Mnth,

across from new Baca'& rest.
.9312 Central SE

'Joreign Car Specialis1s

>

.....

All Graduate and Law
Students Invited

OKIE'S

lOc BEER
Ev"ry Tue, 5-6 PM

Time: 6:00 - 11 :00 p.m.

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite

Place: American legion Post 49
1105 Central N.E.

Centre I at University

FUN

Date: Friday, March 26, 1971

FUN

---

NEW STJo:!!EO GASSgTTB RJo:COI!DERPLAYER with AM-FM multiplex radio,
sepnrnte

turntabl~

and s]:)eakers. $109.95

or low monthly pnyments. Unit"d Freight

Sales, 3U20 San Mateo. open 9 to 9•

/10
NEW COJ\IPONgNT SETS complete with
large professional series Gnrrnrd chang..
C'rs .. AM-FM multiplex stl>r(>o-rnclio and
four speaker syst(lrn with jncks for headset, htJll'deck nnd mike. $119.95 or low
monthly payments. United Freight Sales,
3920 San lllntoo, open 0 to 9, 3/10
30 PORTABLE TV'a. $30 to $60. 441
Wyoming N,g, 255-5987. 4/2
~~~···~
SPRING PANTS SALE. Red, white & blue
stripe._q & pnltems4 Only S4. Lobo Men's
Shop, 2120 Central S.E. 3/15
BNE\V ZIG-ZAG SEWI.::N;:;G~M;-A:-:C:;;H:;cl;:N::E;;;:S
with full factory guarantee?. Nationally
advertized brand to be sold for $29 cnch.
Monthly payments nvnilnblc. United
Freight Snlcs, 3920 San Mateo, open 9
to 9. 2/4
..

6)

~QUIPMENT

~-

Announces the opening of store No. 2
at Cornell and Central.
Watch for the specials on all quality brands.
Buy at either store, pick up at the store most convenient to you.
5003 Menaul NE

Open 9-7

3:13 Wyoming Blvd. ;'>;E
26!J.!1901
Nee Estimates

-

NEW. MEXICO
(

\

.' <

,'

\

1/

f

f

I

,

J,ono
I I ...

1

(

l.

numcrit!nl
th<'l"modynnmiNi, ~omputing scienc(~, nnd
_ »hY.::!<c':_c~,~~.2n~~3_5.~·-a/26
~
2%x2 1,l 1\!INOL'fA AUl'OCORD, lcnthor
C'nst•, l<'ns Rhnde, polnrizintr flHet". $120.
26R-1862.
'fWO -in~i>'RC:>()M-·-SPART-AN-m-o7b;;-ile-homc-,
R'xMi', completely furnished, young-. a.s4 ..
7177. 3/2[;

·---·

~·

-~- -~-

•-;._., _._"'- .

c·-~~;~------~-

19G5 MGil-Michdln llros-wirc whccls-lurntnJ.te t'tH•Ic~ftood top rtnd rcut• window,
vory Jl<>od rorHlltion. Call 344-3947 after
4. 3/24
• •, '

.

; • 'I

•

• '

'

Mondny, M'a'rch 22, f911

Fri. 'til9 PM

268-4227

.

EMPLOYMENT

JODS ON SHIPS! Benefits include draft
(>Xception, excellent pay,
worldwide
travel, 2-5 months annual Va('ntion, PlUs
free food, lodging nnd medical. Perfect
summer job of career. Send $1.00 for details. SEA FAX, I!ox 1173-111, Douglas,
Ariwna. R5G07. 4-2
ACTORS NEI>Dim. Pay, Audition 7:00
P.M. tonight. llob~s En13t Central. 296.Jl67. 3/25
c-=-:=::::--::::==--·~··-~--

COJJLI~GE STUDBNT: Prepare now for

the business world. Choose your own
hours. Sdl non-pollutin~ products to
home nnd industry. C&ll 266-2200, 3/23
l'AHT-Tillm -w(mK-,;,orl money I
Gala at 26G·3043. 3/23

oo

-------~~----

rllreat
for
the
whole
family
...
from grandparents to grandchildren.
"A scenic, singing, sumptuous show.. ,Magnificent,
Breathtaking ... If you're fed up with 'R'
movies, here's a visually glorious 'G'!"

-Ladies Home Journal

"Anyone interested in
entertainment is
guaranteed l1is
money's
worth."
Wall Srroot

Joumai{J~~~~if~~~:

MISCELLANEOUS

GIRI,S-stnrt n tcnm for Derby Dnys, Calf
242·0009. :l/23

TRADE THISI

See it together ••• Make
"Song of Norway"

nnnlysis,

~~·---~~-----·

WATER HED CORP. OF AMERICA

~P~g;_e.6

Beer ---------------··--··----------------·--------15¢

-~---"~·
.
·~·-·~·-·~------:-:--:---

Rt•p:tir & \laint<'JJ<IIln'
• on all foreign cars

255·2'131

Mixed Drinks __ ·-- ______ ---· _____ --·----- ____ 25¢

---.~---·:-:-~--

1DGR CHgVr•;Lr.a~ 306, t'xccllcnt condition.
Di•r. brnl<c•, four speed, nlr. $18000. 25517!6. ,1f2G

'5 yr. factory guarantee
All Sizes

open till9:00 Fri.

Entertainment & Dancing

--··-··--~-·----~

r:ovi1LY-uNi'uii.Nisimn2- BEmwoM'
IIOUS!t}. Cnl'Jl('(inf:!t drnt)es, l:l'Ulve. \VnlltinJ< dlat.nnec . UNM. $130/month plus
ulilili('R. Coup]~ onb•. Childt·c>n welcome.
255-1083. 3/23
5)

-

~---

7)

FOR RENT

4-1

$49.99

..............

rheupe~t

~---~---~------ "'""""-~-·-----~- --

I¢ buddy sale, buy one at reg. price get one for 1¢

10-6 daily

chcnp~J·,

Morningside N.E. 265·11831. Open every.
dny 10 AM·millniJ<ht to sel'Vc you~thc
People. Dl!< it l 3/22

Introductory Sale!

LIMITED SUPPLY

·---

SERVICES

3)

10% discount wilD
SCHWINN LADIES' SUPER SPORT®

LOST & FOUND

LOST: OXIDAT~m GOLD WEDDING
band. n('ar Itcdondo DriVe>. Reward. 2662206. 3/25
iOST: IN !!OOM 219 Mitehell Hall. Blue
tinted ~>lasses in n black cnse. Call 242·
3062. 3/24
LOST: SMALL I!LACK POODLE-TERR!Io:R. Answers to Pup. 243-3618. 3/23
---·----~LOST: MALE BLACK and tan Dob~rmnn,
chain collnr, reward. 266-2550. 3/22
LOST: mmlltoni>uoi.()cy (Gcogrnrhy
4~1 red notebook. Rewnrd, call 266·9353
after 6 PM. 3!22

of your choice with
-~...,-:

GSA
PARTY

New stereo store opening April 5 across from UN M.

F'ORSALE

---··~·-~-"-

int~rMt~t~;;;,;;J;tot;;.oU:t

for UNM FOLK DANCJo: (;ROUP. No
eXt><>ricnf.'e neccsc;l.lty4 Sense of rhythm
hf'lps. Com(>! J.\Iar('h 23, 6:30 p.m.,
J ••"msou Gym Room 184. 2/23
WANTim;-·-GIRL ~TO SHC:A-:R::I,-:-;-;T;;:\;;:V;;:O
llEDROOM house n~ar UN.!I[. $40. 842·
n4I5 after 6:30 p.m. 3/24
'l'ALKJ NG CAN sT""R"'A"'r"'G-::H:::T:::~,'."N:-::0-::U:::T::-.-,..-:-:lot
of things. Agora is OPC'n .nll day and nll
night. northwest. corner or Mesa. Vista.
277-3013.

rnuNm:mmm-UN~t's

3025 CENTRAL NE 255-4851

~~~~~~~t~~ r~!g~;.l~~~or:.to~~

1[165 VW CONVERTII!LE. Clean, new
top, rndfnl;, 247-1805 or 277·2R14. 3/25
--·--~·=-~~. -- -~~--=----=--~ltl71 IIAMIIURGimS. Wh<r<>? FRONTIER
ltESTAURAN'f ncro,,s from Popejoy
Hall. The latest in broiled food. Call 2660650 for ord~rs to f:O. 7 :30 to 7 :30.. 5/5
360 rc JAWA l\IOTORGYCLE with Dell
ho!mot 500-TX. 5400.00. 266-2837. 3/23
···---·
..
I!LACK CORD BELLIIOTTOli!S. Avni!nble only at I.obo J\lcn's Shop, 2120 Con.
trnl S.E. 3/22

J<iiiNJOHN :;;;liz~ baok,•lball not wdl-plt'nsc h•t"n try n~nin. 3/26
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But the fat(•ful sixth saw Bill
Droege, who hit 3-4 at the plate in
the second game, drive a single
into left field and to to second
when Hall issued a wall< to Graas.
Then Mantlo delivered a two run
double, scoring Droege and Gram;.
hurler Mike Hall issued four walks Droege turned in a single in the
and ten hits in suffering his seventh inning to provide the
second defeat of the year against winning run for the WildcaL~.
no wins.
The Lobos staged a comeback
in the last inning (seventh) when
The Lobos -tied the score at 2·2 · ··Fa ford bounced· a· homer··· orr tlie
in the fourth inning but a two-run right field fence with one man on
sixth by the Wildcats put them base to pull within 5-4.
ahead again. It was three singles
The Lobos begin a week-long
by Faford, Minarsich and Hank stand at home today, facing
Garcia that got the Lobos on the Colorado State today and
scoreboard in the fourth.
tomorrow afternoons.

FUN

· "AlbtlljlJOl"'JtW, ·N.II!.-87106

day niv.hls "<:lU, U21 Hnrurc• S.I.;•• Apt.
:n;;. For information Ntll 242 .. 4~:30 or
writ(' r.o. Box. 737. AllJUC(U<!rClllt">, 1<7103.
:J-1'22

.~··

FUN

Six Lobos hit safely in the
nine-inning affair, but only Larry
Minarsich could manage to collect
a run-batted-in.
Arnold fanned five men and

TERMS: Pnynwnt mu~t h<" mndt• in fuJl}Jrior to im<(l-rtion of :td\'c..•rti~t'm('nt

I
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UNM's baseball team got a big
weekend from the bats of veteran
outfielder Bob Faford and
freshman Ron Adair, but dropped
two games in a three-game series
with Kansas State of th~ Big Eight
Conference.
The Lobos' sophomore hurler
Joe Waid hu·.:g on all nine innings
Friday as his team bashed out a
12-10 win over the Wildcats.
Adair, termed by Lobo diamond
coac!).. Bob .~~i.gh N>. the "Super ..
Frosh," clubbed a couple of two
run homes, one in the second, the
other in the eighth to save Waid's
win, to lead the Lobo contingent
at the plate. Adair became the
first player ever to slam two four
baggers in the same game out of
Lobo field.
But, the bats weren't setting
any records Saturday as the Lobos
had their hands full trying to get
the better of K-State hurlers
Bruce Bennett and Mark Arnold,
dropping the first clash of the
doubleheader to Bennett and the
Wildcats, 4-2.
Bennett, 17-1last year in junior
college competition, struck out
seven men as Lobo Jim Kremmel
absorbed his first defeat of the
season. New Mexico held down a
2-1 lead after two innings, for
their only lead of the afternoon,
but a two·run fifth by the
Wildcats put them ahead for the
rest of the day.
The Wildcats collected eight
hits off Kremmel and one off
reliever Adair enroute to the
victory.

your own family party.

RESERVED SEATS NOW AVAILABLE

6917 Lomas N .E.
3400 Central S.E.

For Any 15¢ Drink
With a 79¢ Arby's

Call 298-5445 For good Seats Seating
GALA NEW MEXICO PREMIERE!
FOX WINROCK

editorial

Out
Of

report. Baum told the Union Board
Friday h,e would be unable to attend
today's meeting.
Baum may be wise in refusing to
attend today's meeting. The
repetitiousness of the complaints
brought against him and his staff, as
well as their volume, indicate he may
have little defense to bring against
close scrutiny of his operation.
He must account for the disparity
in the percentage of minority group

Touch

supervisors to the total percentage of
workers in the building. The
University Affirmative Action
Program specifically seeks to
"develop a work force which reflects
equal distribution of minority group
members at all levels of
employment."
Although Baum has managed the
Union for slightly less than one year,
it seems unlikely such basic problems
could escape his attention. The

ability of an investigatory committee
untrained in labor-management
relations or in management of public
facilities to come up with such
serious complaints in such a short
time indicates Baum has neglected
his job, or is out of touch with his
staff and its problems. His reluctance
to be present to answer any
questions about his administration of
the building is inexcusable.
Casey Church

'Yes, Mr. President... You Can Say That After A Successful Campaign Our Allies
. ..
Are Returning From Laos To South Vietnam!'

~~
Charges of gross mismanagement
of the Union have been brought
against Union Director Ron Baum
and several members of his staff by
an investigatory subcommittee of the
Union Board.
Working in the short space of a
month, the subcommittee uncovered
instances of racist promotion
practices, a lack of on-the-job
training, inadequate communication
between managers and employes,
"endemic" verbal abuse of emloyes
and a host of other lax managerial
practices.
Today the Union Board will
question specific members of the
Union staff on the general criticisms
brought out Friday in the
presentation of the subcommittee's

?f/ifsenate to Get Proposal on New ASUNM Constituti~n ..
C •(

A proposed new ASUNM
Constitution will be presented
Wednesday.
night
to Senate
fora
approval
before
a date
is set for

present constitution provides the
president must have earned 75
hours,
The second vice president

special
Tl1e referendum
new Const election.
itution, which
was drawn up by Elections
Commission Chairman Debbie
Bruns, could be voted on by the
student body March 31 if Senate
approves
the proposal.
The
0 ffi. c1'al ASUNM
Const1'tutional
Revision Committee, set up two

would be president of the Senate,
a duty now handled by the one
vice president ASUNM now elects.
The first vice president would act
as a presidential assistant,
responsible in conjunction with
theexecutr've
presidentagenc1'es
for the operation of
all
· ·
·
. ···T-he· ·proposed · constrtutlon
months ago by Senate, has not yet would also add a cabinet, which
presented
any proposals.
of
MaJ'or changes
proposed in the would consist of a secretary
h
Jd
new constitution include adding a communications, w o wou
publicize aactions
of the
second
vice president
and a branch·,
secretary
ofexecutive
cultural
cabinet, deleting
certain executive
agencies and adding others, an d activities who would serve
f
·
ast an
adding a clause desrgne
to
t
ex-officio member o cer amf
.
d
prevent ASUNM senatol'$ from committees; a secre ary tho
being involved m
. a con fl'1c t o f housing who would serve ont e
interest.
Housing Committee; a secre ary
Both the first and second vrce
.
of the Union who would be an
ex-officio of
Union
Boardaffairs
member;
presidents would have to h ave secretary
human
whoa
attended0 UNM
two semesters
th ·
·
t
tl1 1·r elections and would represent campus e me
Pl'Jor
'
groups and handle student
e ·
earned 45 credit hours with an grievances from all areas of the
overall grade point average of 2.0. campus; a cabmet
.
secre t ary; th e
The president would have the attorney general; and the ASUNM
same residence and grade point treasurer.
requirements,
but 70
he would
to
have earned
hours. have
The
The present constitution

provides for an executive office
which includes the attorney
general, the treasurer ,and "atnhy
other executive officer
e
The may
cabinet
w 0 u 1 d be
president
appoint.'
h
'd t
d
appointed
by
t
e
pres1
en
an
concurred with by the Senate.
Cabinet members must maintain a
2 .0 average during t.heir term.
Under the executive agencies,
the new constitution D'
would
t cut
t
·
·
c
'tt
the Union Program
rrec ora e
and the Programmmg ommr ee
and add Film Committee, Draft
Counseling and
Th a Public Relations
1 d f'
·
t'
d
Committee.
e proposa Be mes
Student
Pubhca
wns
oar
,
Radio Board
h and
th · Union b Board
h'
11 ersth 1P
and establis bes 1err mem
'
f
s
t
t
d 0 f' er
and duties
ut eaves
d'
·
th
1
Jd
committees or ena e o e me.
d
t' 't' Bwou d
In ad 1tlon,
eAproposa
create a Stu ent c 1vr 1es oar ,
f
which would be made
upStofd thet
Vice President
u en
Affairs
and the or
Director
of
Student' Actr'vr'tJ'es as ex·officio
members, the executive secretary
of the Student Activities office,
and sJ'x students, one of whom
would be a senator ancl ,one of
whom would be /a graduate
student. The first yice president

i~

woold have
b o notho
.nd
would
voteeh•i•=n
except
case
f t'
0 a le.
d
ld h t 1 II
The boar . wo.u
c ar er. a
master calendar
of events
for cthea
student
orgamzat1ons,
comp1
t
bl' ·
year
or
semes
er,
pu
University events; publish ICJze
the
student handbook and Campus
Key and upon request approve
specific functions of ASUNM
committees.

Th·e composition·· of Senate
would remain at 20 senators
elected at large. Senators would
have to be in "good academic
0

'standing" rather than have a 2.
as
is presently required for
election.

In addr'tJ'on, no senator could
serve 1·r 1 e were a member of any
other 1branch of student
government or who was an officer
or salaried member of any
ASUNM-funded organ 'zation.
1
The new constitution
would
add a publicity committee to
Senate. The committee would be
bl' h'
responsible for pu IS mg a
weekly h' h
ld b of tSenate
t
II
action w rc wo:r
e sen o a
campus organizatiOns.
Because there would be four

newslett~r

"'I"

•committees,
d o membership
I tb '"". 8ononeach
•' 1'

committee would be cut fwm
seven to five members to allow
each senator· to serve on only one
committee.
The new constitution would
also cut the section which
presently allows Senate to vote
compensation for student
officials. Senators have never
voted themselves compensation.
The new constitution would
leave election procedures in the
hands of the Elections
Commission, which would be
composed of five stude~ts,
including one senator. Last sprmg
elections procedures were
amended but lack of clarity led to
an injunction last election in
which Student Court asked Senate
to clarify procedures.
The new constitution would
also delete sections dealing with
student rights, including freedom
of expression and assembly
because "these are already
guaranteed by the United s.tates
Constitution," Bruns explamed.
The new constitution leaves
present sections .guar~nteeing
judicial rights and votmg nghts.
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MEXICO
.~ Board 'Falls to Hea~ Gr~evances

involves the University in some of January, 1971).
the worst fears of Sam Ervin and the
When ISRAD was first organized a
The SS number is now part of all
New York columnist. The origins of credit
few
faculty members were concerned
applications and also appears
the contract go back to the early
about
just such a circumstance as the
"think-tank" days of police and on the driver's license. The military present one and saw a threat to the
military intelligence operations at has converted to SS numbers and as independence of the University in
we all know, the universities
Michigan State University in East followed
suit with student numbers. such external management and
Lansing. As early as 1954 this group In California
one must give an SS control. They askPd for two
was planning and implementing number in order to obtain a safeguards - one a liaison committee
Diem's police force in Saigon. The telephone hook-up. One can be any with ISRAD so the faculty would
present LEAA program of age and never employed and be know what was going on. The second
enforcement, intelligence and issued a number and there have even safeguru:d was a specific procedure to
systems analysis is a second or third been serious suggestions to issue be followed in case an outside
generation of those early studies.
numbers at birth. Obviously, a agency such as LEAA should seek a
The Law Enforcement Assistance pervasive and powerful system of contract with ISRAD. These
Administration (LEAA) was set up identification, data gathering and safeguards were ignored by ISRAD
By ROGER Y. ANDERSON
under
the omnibus crime bill in the analysis is being slowly erected and and the administration and faculty
Several weeks ago, following the
wake
of
domestic unrest and rising the potential for abuse is enormous. control was ineffectual. After
invasion of Laos, an influential
Eastern columnist went through a crime rates. The underlying basis for
Another LEAA program is built reading about the contract in the
the
LEAA
program
is
a
national
period of personal agony when he
on top of SS number identification Albuquerque Journal a few faculty
computerized
data
gathering
and
realized for the first time that the
and the developing national data members asked for a suspension of
analysis
system
known
as
Project
political world that he knew had
system. This is a federal network of the signing of the contract and an
SEARCH
(System
for
Electronic
been shattered and that the military
police experts and systems analysis investigation as to why faculty had
Analysis
and
Retrieval
of
Criminal
machine and mentality had
with sufficient money, offices and been systematically excluded from
Histories).
The
first
LEAA
model
permiated virtually all of our social
authorization to operate actively at planning the project. This was
up
at
East
Lansing
with
the
was
set
institutions. He describes his reaction
the local level. LEAA had a budget apparently interpreted by ISRAD
cooperation
of
Michigan
state
police.
with a good deal of sensitivity (see
of $63 million in '69, $650 million and the administration as
As
any
systems
analyst
knows,
Talk of the Town, New Yorker, Feb.
in '70 and is authorized for $1.75 disgruntlement over not getting a
limitations
in
the
method
are
not
in
27) and concludes that the
billion in '73 (L.A. Times, Jan_ 4, slice of the pie and appropriate
but
in
the
data.
Project
modeling
gestures were made to correct that
"machine" has no restrictions within
1971). These experts will work situation.
SEARCH
will
keep
dossiers
of
itself, that its normal state is
directly with local police and district
FinaUy, an even larger group of
ceaseless expansion and that it was offenders and "potential offenders" attorneys and the courts to aid in
in
computer
files
rather
than
in
the
faculty
expressed concern over the
irritated by having to explain and
arrests and convictions. UNM's new
archaic
FBI's
locked
filing
cabinets.
deteriorating
principle of University
justify its actions.
Military intelligence long ago went to pilot program will begin with four autonomy by calling a special
A few months prior to that,
police and court experts with a
another man, Sen. Sam Ervin, a computer storage as the only minimum of five years experience in meeting to consider the matter.
"conservative" from North Carolina, practical basis for systems analysis police and criminal work and with a President Heady, however, signed the
and mathematical simulation
was confronted by the same machine methods.
systems analyst, · presumably tied LEAA-ISRAD contract in advance of
the meeting, denying the faculty
into Project SEARCH.
in the form of massive military
Another
factor
comes
into
play
at
surveillance of politically active this point, and that is the increased
The circumstances surrounding even the face-saving illusion of
civilians. He also reacted with
the negotiation of the LEAA-ISRAD jurisdiction in such matters.
use
of
Social
Security
numbers,
and
And so the machine grinds
dismay. Even the innocent So cia!
contract leave little doubt that UNM
standardized
identification
practices.
onward.
And in a few months four
Security (SS) number became to him
and Albuquerque were selected as a
The
American
National
Standards
"Orwellian
pigs" will show up at the
a personal threat and he scheduled a Institute (ANSI) has established the favorable site by decision makers
formal Senate investigation to
elsewhere. The pilot program is UNM animal farm. And a fifth will
SS
number
as
the
basis
for
dramatize the problem. In a "far
written in the form of "research be wired-in to the national data bank
"identification
of
individuals
for
to help feed the machine's
out" statement referring to
information exchange." It has also contract." The standardized and rna thematical simulation models.
computerized intelligence activities,
vague nature of the contract suggest
he calls them " ... monsters of the developed a flexible system that uses that it was originally prepared And the para-military mentality will
laws, stalking the privacy and two hyphens and the tenth digit in elsewhete and that ISRAD officers have made one more advance in its
trampling the first amendment rights the SS number as check digits filled in the names and the blanks. search for the simple solution.
(000-00-0000-). The original SS
Perhaps it is fitting that the
of individual citizens."
Three similar "pilot projects" have
number
was
"non-significant,"
that
Now, finally, if we care to look, is, nothing could be derived about been started in other cities. An machine selected a university to
we have our own example of the the individual from the number. ISRAD officer at a Faculty Policy implement the adjustment of the
same inexorable machine and With the new system various agencies Committee hearing submitted that it civilian population to the ne<~ds and
mentality. It comes in the form of can code the number and make it was not really a research contract in demands of the future!. After all, it is
the new LEAA-ISRAD contract that "significant" (see Datamation, spite of the title but rather it was a business of the University to teach
and help others understand
planning document.
'
realities--isn't it'?

Independent Hearing Set by Unwn Investigators
Investigation of charges of
mismanagement of the Union has
moved beyond official action by
the full Union board to an
independent "open hearing"
scheduled Wednesday by the

Bema

..

investigative subcommittee~

rhilfn

Jly

("htH·1\ F(1il

Bill Brown and Diane Schuster,
at the future site of the free clinic,
discuss the planned operation of
the facility. In addition to medical
aid and referral services, the clinic;
"hopes to provide nutritional
counselling, first-aid classes and
drug information."

Free Clinic

The full Union Board yesterday
reversed an earlier decision to hear
in open session itemized
complaints against three key
Union personnel named in the
second part of a two·part report
on managerial "problem areas"
within the Union.
The open hearing Wednesday,
to be held in the Union Council
room at 1 p.m., was called by
investigatory subcommittee
members Eric Nelson and Don
Burge.
By a 6·5 vote the Union Board
decided to hear the report in
closed session. The meeting w~:;
dismissed by acting faculty
chairman Don Schlegel after most
members of the 40 member
gallery refused to leave the room.
He said a meeting of the board
would be called "at a later date."
Charging that the board '~?u!d
be "acting extra-legally
m
hearing the grievances agaist
Union Director Ron Baum a11d
two of his division directors in
open session, Union Board
member Ray Schowers moved the
closed :;ession.
"If we are going to charge them
with violations, we must first have

enough evidence with the
committee and the board before
bringing it out publicly. We would
be damaging them publicly,"
Schowers said.
The emergency board mcC!ting
held yesterday was called Friday
after presentation of the fh·st part
of the investigato.ry
subcommittee's report whrch
charged instances of lack . of
communication between Umon
management and employes, verbal
abuse and racist practice~ in work
assignments and promotions and
disregard of safety precautions.
After yesterday's half-hl:!ur
meeting, Harold Lavenda:, VIce
president for student affmrs and
Baum's supervisor, told The Lobo
he was "looking into the charges
administratively. These are very
serious charges and if proven,
action will be forthcoming."
Lavendar also supported the
closing of the hearing, arguing
that three days were insufficient
notice for "someone who is going
to be tried in public to prepare a
defense. It is a violation of their
civil rights."
The segment of the
investigatory report in conten~ion
charges Baum, food serVIces
director Cliff Nehrer and
maintenance manager Richard
Carnes with "gross
mismanagement" and
"incompetency."
All three were invited to attend

yesterday's meeting. Neither
Nehrer nor Carnes were present at
the meeting and Schlegel sai_? .he
had received no offrcral
notification of whether or not
either had planned to attend the
meeting. Baum addressed a letter
to the board stating he would be
out of town on Union business for
the duration of the week.
The second portion of the
subcommittee's report pinpointed
responsibility for the conditions
outlined in the general report
heard Friday.
"The statements of employes,
in some instances the physical
evidence itself, point inexorably
toward gross mismanagement ...
The committee has tried to fairly
adjudge the evi'dence uncovered
and stand firmly believing that the
Union has incompetent managers
and directors in some
departments," the report said.
After a call to the full board to
"conduct hearings, gather
testimony and evidence and affix
responsibility for the following
conditions" and determine the
existence or non·existence of
negligence, the report I ists
instances of general charges
against the three.
The full text of the committee
report and the leaflet distributed
by four of the student members
of the Board who voted for the
open session yesterday appears on
page eight of today's Lobo.
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